MEMORANDUM TO ROGERS MORTON
FROM: ROB QUARTEL
RALPH STANLEY
SUBJECT: "ELECTABILITY"

June 21, 1976

In the last several days, Reagan has concentrated on the argument that he is "more electable" than President Ford. The attached wire story indicates that he has sent maps to all delegates which most certainly support his argument in a very dramatic—if misleading—manner.

This is a problem of special concern given those actions, and the seeming plausibility of his argument.

Reagan’s primary argument is that he has run better than the President in those areas of the country in which Carter will be of the greatest threat to the Republican nominee.

That argument is superficially correct—Reagan has won more primaries—numerically—than the President in the South.

The argument is blatantly false upon analysis, as the following independent polling data indicate:

1. President Ford runs stronger against Carter in every region of the country in both the NY Times (May 28) and Harris Survey (May 6).

2. President Ford runs ahead of Reagan in every area of the country, except the West—despite the myth that Reagan runs better in the South, Ford beats Reagan 44 - 39% (NY Times).

3. Ford runs even with Carter in the East, and beats Carter in the West. Reagan loses against Carter in every region (Harris Survey).

Several myths must be countered immediately:

MYTH: Reagan runs stronger than Ford against Carter’s stronghold in the South.

TRUTH: Ford runs ahead of Reagan in the South. Ford enjoys a greater advantage against Carter in the South than does Reagan according to the only independent polling information available.
MYTH: Reagan will dominate the West against Carter, and dominates the traditional Republican areas in the Midwest.

TRUTH: Almost 75% of the voting age population in the West lives in California, accounting for the bulk --well over 60%--of Reagan's total vote in the West.

Ford, in fact, runs a full 11% ahead of Carter in the West, while Reagan runs 9% behind.

This is bolstered by the fact that Carter picks up only 10% of the vote, versus 64% for other Democratic candidates, in the West.

* * *

In the Midwest, Ford beats Reagan 2 to 1 (39% to 28%).

Ford's advantage here is particularly important, since the Midwest is Carter's second strongest area.

MYTH: Reagan will pick up the Independent vote.

TRUTH: Reagan loses to Carter by 18% among Independents, according to the NY Times survey.

Ford, on the other hand, runs even with Carter among Independents--and better among the College educated and the business community (Reagan loses by 12% among businessmen--traditionally strong Republican sector).

Finally, in the East, where Republicans will have to pick up electoral votes from states like New York and Pennsylvania, Ford draws even with Carter--but Reagan loses to Carter by almost 2 to 1.

CONCLUSION:

Reagan enjoys no advantages in any area of the country against Carter--and no advantages over Ford, except in his own state of California.

Ford, on the other hand, does better than Reagan against Carter in the South; has at least an even chance against Carter in the critical East; and enjoys a strong advantage over Carter in the West.

Ford is not only more electable than Reagan--he's more electable against the one that counts--Jimmy Carter.
in his race-to-the-wire sprint against President Ford, Ronald Reagan is increasingly hammering away at the one issue he thinks may decide who wins at Kansas City -- electability.

Despite early reluctance to tag Ford as a loser, Reagan is now striking hardest on the claim that he has a better chance than the president of defeating Jimmy Carter in November.

Uncommitted delegates and those yet to be chosen are provided by Reagan's forces with maps showing the Californian has won a broader base of support in more regions of the country than Ford.

Moreover, before closed-door caucus meetings with Iowa delegates at their weekend convention, Reagan bluntly declared that only a non-Washington candidate such as himself could wage a winning offensive against Carter's anti-Washington campaign.

"Only an anti-establishment candidate is going to have a chance against Jimmy Carter," one GOP delegate quoted Reagan as saying.

"Ford has been part of that establishment most of his entire adult life."

In appearances in Iowa and Washington state Saturday -- where he won 48 delegates to Ford's 26 -- Reagan closed his standard campaign speech with a fervent pitch on "the issue of electability in November."

Reagan strategists say that in the closing days of the battle for delegates the issue will be pressed even harder.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FORD</th>
<th>REAGAN</th>
<th>CARTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-West</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College educated</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business execs</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independents</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reagan's weakness in the East; not Carter's strength

Q: "Suppose for President next November, it were between Gerald Ford for the Republicans and Jimmy Carter for the Democrats. If you had to make up your mind right now, would you vote for Ford the Republican or for Carter the Democrat?"

same question asked re: Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter